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STRANGLES
General.
Strangles (Streptoccus equi) is one of the most commonly diagnosed bacterial respiratory infections. It is endemic in the UK and Ireland and in the right conditions can live on a fence or similar structure for over 40 days. Unfortunately, there is still a stigma about admitting to strangles, which frequently hinders both quick diagnosis and effective control of the spread of the disease. 

Strangles is spread mainly by direct contact and via shared water with the latter being the most common. One of the big problems with strangles is that an outwardly healthy pony can become a carrier; it retains the infection in its guttural pouches (air sacs in the back of the throat) and intermittently sheds the bacteria. This can happen for years. Blood testing all ponies will identify most of these carriers but the only way to achieve a relaible status is to perform guttural pouch washes on every pony on the yard. This is expensive and impractical in most cases and therefore, although time consuming and inconvenient, especially in the middle of the season, maintaining good biosecurity through isolation and strict hygiene procedures to prevent the introduction and spread of the disease will always be key. 

Any outbreak of strangles shall be notified to the HPA.

Clinical Symptoms. A pony with strangles may show the symptoms below but some will not show any of these signs:
•	Off Colour.
•	Temperature.
•	Depression.
•	Loss of Appetite.
•	Marked 'snotty' nasal discharge. {This is the most common sign)
•	Lymph node swelling - predominantly under the jaw or between the jaw and neck (around
the throat - hence strangles).
•	Cough

Steps to Reduce the Risk of Infection. Keep your ponies away from nose to nose contact with other ponies. Take your own buckets and do not allow other ponies to share the buckets. 
Have separate grooming kits, saddle blankets, rugs, tack , feed bowls and buckets for each pony.

Implement simple hygiene measures for those moving between yards: washing hands, disinfecting boots and, if possible, changing outer clothing.

Keep new ponies separate for a three week period of isolation. This should provide sufficient time for any clinical signs to develop and be recognised.  Use of the strangles blood test during isolation can identify previously infected and potential infectious ponies in a quick and non-invasive manner. Ideally samples should be taken on arrival and again after 10 days for any ponies that have tested positive. 

Keep written records of all ponies that enter and leave your premises.

What to do if strangles is suspected? It is essential to take the following action without delay.
Call your vet and notify the HPA.
 
Create and isolate 3 colour coded groups if possible:
	RED	The presumed infected pony plus any others with any clinical symptoms of strangles. Test all ponies. It is reasonable to assume a disease free status if there are no clinical symptoms for 2 weeks after the last infection provided that the ponies have been isolated and there has been good biosecurity and thorough monitoring of temperatures and clinical symptoms.
 
	AMBER	Ponies that have had direct or indirect contact with any in the Red Group but which have no clinical symptoms. Test as for Red Group if possible and take temperature twice daily; if above 38.5 degrees centigrade move to red group. It is reasonable to assume a disease free status if there are no clinical symptoms after a 2 week period following isolation of any infected ponies provided that there has been good biosecurity and thorough monitoring of temperatures and clinical symptoms.

	GREEN 	Ponies that are symptom free and have had no contact with any in the Red Group. Take temperature twice daily; if above 38.5 degrees centigrade move to Amber Group. Report any ponies with any of the clinical symptoms, and move if necessary. It is reasonable to assume a disease free If there are no clinical symptoms after a 2 week period of isolation provided that there has been good biosecurity and thorough monitoring of temperatures and clinical symptoms.

Implement a strict biosecurity regime:
	Separate water supply and colour coded buckets for each pony. 
	Separate colour coded equipment for each pony - (mark head collars with tape or ribbon).grooming kit, tack rugs etc. 
	All tack and equipment disinfected after use with an approved disinfectant. 
(see www.defra.gov.uk/animath/diseases/control/disinfectants-scotland06.pdf)
	Dispose of bedding waste carefully.
	Minimise any opportunity for cross contamination.

	No contact with other ponies.
	Exclude other animals and pets.
	Handlers to wear protective clothing & dip feet. 
	If staff have to handle different groups, they should always move from Green to Amber to Red.

The only way of being 100% sure of complete disease free status is to test all ponies but it is reasonable to assume a disease free status if there are no clinical symptoms after a 2 week period following isolation of any infected ponies provided that there has been good biosecurity and the monitoring for temperatures and clinical symptoms has been thorough.

Tests for Strangles
Nasopharyngeal Swabs - A swab can be taken from the throat of a suspected pony or from the abscessing lymph nodes. Bacteria can then be grown and identified by a laboratory.  Three clear swabs are required one week apart to confirm disease free status.

	Guttural Pouch Washes – Scoping of the guttural pouches for culture or culture and PCR (polymerase chain reaction – specific DNA testing). 


	Blood Tests - Blood tests two weeks apart. The tests look for antibodies in the blood stream which will remain for approximately 4-6 months following infection. If positive will need to perform culture.



